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9 КЛАСС 

1. Соотнесите фонетический символ /w/ со звуком, передаваемым ВЫДЕЛЕННОЙ буквой / 
буквами. В ответ впишите букву верного ответа: А, B, C, D, E, F, G, H или I. 

A neaT 

B uSually 

C deSert 

D touGH 

E coMB 

F WRist 

G Sugar 

H dreSSes 

I One 

 
 
2. Соотнесите фонетический символ /r/ со звуком, передаваемым ВЫДЕЛЕННОЙ буквой / 
буквами. В ответ впишите букву верного ответа: А, B, C, D, E, F, G, H или I. 

A neaT 

B uSually 

C deSert 

D touGH 

E coMB 

F WRist 

G Sugar 

H dreSSes 

I One 

 
 
3. Соотнесите фонетический символ /f/ со звуком, передаваемым ВЫДЕЛЕННОЙ буквой / 
буквами. В ответ впишите букву верного ответа: А, B, C, D, E, F, G, H или I. 

A neaT 

B uSually 

C deSert 

D touGH 

E coMB 

F WRist 

G Sugar 

H dreSSes 

I One 

 
 
4. Соотнесите фонетический символ /s/ со звуком, передаваемым ВЫДЕЛЕННОЙ буквой / 
буквами. В ответ впишите букву верного ответа: А, B, C, D, E, F, G, H или I. 

A neaT 

B uSually 

C deSert 

D touGH 

E coMB 

F WRist 

G Sugar 

H dreSSes 

I One 
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5. Соотнесите фонетический символ /z/ со звуком, передаваемым ВЫДЕЛЕННОЙ буквой / 
буквами. В ответ впишите букву верного ответа: А, B, C, D, E, F, G, H или I. 

A neaT 

B uSually 

C deSert 

D touGH 

E coMB 

F WRist 

G Sugar 

H dreSSes 

I One 

 
 
6. Соотнесите фонетический символ /ʃ/ со звуком, передаваемым ВЫДЕЛЕННОЙ буквой / 
буквами. В ответ впишите букву верного ответа: А, B, C, D, E, F, G, H или I. 

A neaT 

B uSually 

C deSert 

D touGH 

E coMB 

F WRist 

G Sugar 

H dreSSes 

I One 

 
 
7. Соотнесите фонетический символ /m/ со звуком, передаваемым ВЫДЕЛЕННОЙ буквой / 
буквами. В ответ впишите букву верного ответа: А, B, C, D, E, F, G, H или I. 

A neaT 

B uSually 

C deSert 

D touGH 

E coMB 

F WRist 

G Sugar 

H dreSSes 

I One 

 
 
8. Соотнесите фонетический символ /ʒ/ со звуком, передаваемым ВЫДЕЛЕННОЙ буквой / 
буквами. В ответ впишите букву верного ответа: А, B, C, D, E, F, G, H или I. 

A neaT 

B uSually 

C deSert 

D touGH 

E coMB 

F WRist 

G Sugar 

H keyS 

I One 
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9. Выберите один правильный ответ для заполнения пропуска. 
Sam wants to _______ a birthday party next Sunday. Will you come? 
1) make 
2) have  
3) do 
4) set up 
 
10. Выберите один правильный ответ для заполнения пропуска. 
The team _____ several attempts to swim across the river before they finally succeeded. 
1) made  
2) did 
3) tried 
4) used 
 
11. Выберите один правильный ответ для заполнения пропуска. 
 - Sam, are you going to a school theatre rehearsal today?  
 - Sorry, I can’t. I have a lot of work to ______. 
1) do  
2) make 
3) take 
4) end 
 
12. Выберите один правильный ответ для заполнения пропуска. 
Judging by the evidence left by a thief, the detective ______ a conclusion that two people had broken 
into the house that night. 
1) made 
2) did 
3) arrived at  
4) came with 
 
13. Выберите один правильный ответ для заполнения пропуска. 
Scientists all over the world try to _______ a solution to environmental problems. 
1) discover 
2) make 
3) give 
4) find  
 
14. Выберите один правильный ответ для заполнения пропуска. 
At first it was difficult to _______ friends at my new school, but then I met Harry. 
1) find 
2) do 
3) make  
4) get 
 
15. Выберите один правильный ответ для заполнения пропуска. 
 
Jim _____ a great effort to write an essay with no spelling mistakes. 
1) made  
2) had 
3) took 
4) did 
 
16. Выберите один правильный ответ для заполнения пропуска. 
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There were so many cyclists on the road that the driver had to _____ the speed. 
1) slow down 
2) drop 
3) downsize 
4) reduce  
 
17. Прочитайте небольшие отрывки и выберите наиболее подходящее объяснение идиомы, 
написанной ЗАГЛАВНЫМИ буквами. 
On Christmas Suzan decided to visit her parents in London. She booked a train ticket online, packed 
her luggage and bought lovely presents for her relatives. At the railway station just before the 
departure she bought several bright postcards AT THE DROP OF A HAT to send to her friends in 
France. She thought they would be delighted at such an gift. 
1) she wanted to please her friends 
2) she made a sudden decision  
3) she decided to spend more money on presents 
 
18. Прочитайте небольшие отрывки и выберите наиболее подходящее объяснение идиомы, 
написанной ЗАГЛАВНЫМИ буквами. 
Robert is said to be a self-confident person. Once he was invited to an international conference on 
economics to make a presentation with his colleague Jane. At the conference he stammered out, and 
couldn't find what to say when he was asked questions, and forgot to distribute presentation 
handouts. Jane tried to stay calm but it MADE HER TOES CURL. 
1) she was as nervous as Robert 
2) she got very angry at Robert 
3) she felt embarrassed for Robert  
 
19. Прочитайте небольшие отрывки и выберите наиболее подходящее объяснение идиомы, 
написанной ЗАГЛАВНЫМИ буквами. 
- Josh, are you going to ‘Chicago’ musical today? 
- Well, mom, I called Kate and she said she wouldn’t make it. 
- What about your tennis class? At what time is it? 
- Mom, I've told you a million times that I have tennis on Tuesdays. It’s Wednesday today. 
- Jim called and wanted to play football. Will you go? 
- Mom, stop BEATING AROUND THE BUSH. I see what you are driving at… 
1) Mom wants Josh to be involved in some activity  
2) Mom wants Josh to leave 
3) Mom wants Josh to play football 
 
20. Прочитайте небольшие отрывки и выберите наиболее подходящее объяснение идиомы, 
написанной ЗАГЛАВНЫМИ буквами. 
In his childhood Mike was a spoilt boy. He always had the best toys and clothes. He went to the most 
prestigious school and  had a chance to attend additional classes both in music and in chemistry. After 
graduating from university, he set up his own cosmetics business and founded a charity fund for 
homeless people. However, it turned out to be too challenging for him: he couldn’t HAVE HIS CAKE 
AND EAT IT TOO. 
1) he always got the best things in life 
2) he wanted to give up his charity fund 
3) he couldn’t handle two activities at the same time  
 
21. Выберите один верный ответ для заполнения пропуска. 
Sean Connery is my favourite actor. I ______ him since I was a child. 
1) like 
2) am liking 
3) have liked  
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4) was liking 
 
22. Выберите один верный ответ для заполнения пропуска. 
If I _____ in your shoes I _____ in such a way. 
1) had been, would not behave 
2) were, would not behave  
3) were being, would not behave 
4) had been, would not have behaved 
 
23. Выберите один верный ответ для заполнения пропуска. 
We’ve got plenty of time! The performance ______ at 19.30 on Fridays. 
1) is starting 
2) is started 
3) starts  
4) has started 
 
24. Выберите один верный ответ для заполнения пропуска. 
When he was going through a narrow passage between two______, he heard her voice. 
1) merry-go-rounds  
2) merry-goes-round 
3) merries-go-round 
4) merrys-go-round 
 
25. Выберите один верный ответ для заполнения пропуска. 
He pulled off his gloves and put _____ on the table. Helen noticed that _____ brand new. So was his 
hat. 
1) it, it was 
2) them, they were  
3) them, it was 
4) it, they were 
 
26. Выберите один верный ответ для заполнения пропуска. 
He closed one eye, but looked at me with  ______ one as if he wanted to advise me something. 
1) another 
2) other 
3) the other  
4) others 
 
27. Выберите один верный ответ для заполнения пропуска. 
They say the house of his dream_______ next year. 
1) built 
2) is built 
3) was built 
4) will be built  
 
28. Выберите один верный ответ для заполнения пропуска. 
The weather was _____ nasty that we decided to stay at home. 
1) so  
2) such 
3) enough 
4) too 
 
29. Выберите один верный ответ для заполнения пропуска. 
The Pan-American Highway is _____ road in the world. 
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1) the most long 
2) the longest  
3) longer 
4) more longer 
 
30. Выберите один верный ответ для заполнения пропуска. 
You _____tell him about it. It’s a secret. 
1) needn’t 
2) don’t have to 
3) mustn’t  
4) won’t be able to 
 
31. Прочитайте текст и определите, являются ли ВЫДЕЛЕННЫЕ слова/словосочетания 
грамматически верными или неверными.  
 
In 1898 in a fortunately failed attempt at MAKE granola, brothers John and Will Kellogg changed 
breakfast forever when they acidentaly flaked wheat berry. They left a pot of boiled grain on the 
stove on several days. The mixture turned moldy but the product that emerged was dry and thick. 
After a few experiments, they got rid of the mold — and created Corn Flakes 
1) Верно 
2) Неверно  
 
32. Прочитайте текст и определите, являются ли ВЫДЕЛЕННЫЕ слова/словосочетания 
грамматически верными или неверными.  
 
In 1898 in a fortunately failed attempt at make granola, brothers John and Will Kellogg changed 
breakfast forever when they ACIDENTALY flaked wheat berry. They left a pot of boiled grain on the 
stove on several days. The mixture turned moldy but the product that emerged was dry and thick. 
After a few experiments, they got rid of the mold — and created Corn Flakes 
1) Верно 
2) Неверно  
 
33. Прочитайте текст и определите, являются ли ВЫДЕЛЕННЫЕ слова/словосочетания 
грамматически верными или неверными.  
 
In 1898 in a fortunately failed attempt at make granola, brothers John and Will Kellogg changed 
breakfast forever when they acidentaly flaked wheat berry. They left a pot of boiled grain on the 
stove ON several days. The mixture turned moldy but the product that emerged was dry and thick. 
After a few experiments, they got rid of the mold — and created Corn Flakes 
1) Верно 
2) Неверно -  
 
34. Прочитайте текст и определите, являются ли ВЫДЕЛЕННЫЕ слова/словосочетания 
грамматически верными или неверными. 
  
In the summer of 1853 George Crum, a chef at the Carey Moon Lake House in New York was trying TO 
SERVE a customer French fries. A diner kept sending his France fries back, asking them to be thinner 
and crispier. Crum lost his temper, sliced the potatoes insanely thin and fried them until they were as 
hard as a rock. To the chef's surprise, the customer loved them. 
1) Верно 
2) Неверно  
 
35. Прочитайте текст и определите, являются ли ВЫДЕЛЕННЫЕ слова/словосочетания 
грамматически верными или неверными.  
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In the summer of 1853 George Crum, a chef at the Carey Moon Lake House in New York was trying to 
serve a customer French fries. A diner kept sending his FRANCE fries back, asking them to be thinner 
and crispier. Crum lost his temper, sliced the potatoes insanely thin and fried them until they were as 
hard as a rock. To the chef's surprise, the customer loved them. 
1) Верно 
2) Неверно  
 
36. Прочитайте текст и определите, являются ли ВЫДЕЛЕННЫЕ слова/словосочетания 
грамматически верными или неверными.  
 
In the summer of 1853 George Crum, a chef at the Carey Moon Lake House in New York was trying to 
serve a customer French fries. A diner kept sending his France fries back, asking them to be THINNER 
and crispier. Crum lost his temper, sliced the potatoes insanely thin and fried them until they were as 
hard as a rock. To the chef's surprise, the customer loved them. 
1) Верно  
2) Неверно 
 
37. Прочитайте текст и определите, являются ли ВЫДЕЛЕННЫЕ слова/словосочетания 
грамматически верными или неверными. 
  
In 1968, Spencer Silver made a "low-tack" adhesive at 3M Laboratory, which was REMARKABLY for 
the fact that you could stick something light to it — like a piece of paper — and pull it off without 
damaging either surface. He tried to find a marketable use for the 3M product for year, to seemingly 
no avail. Years later, his colleague Fry found him own frustrated when he couldn't find a way to stick 
papers into his book of hymns for the church choir. And that's how, the idea for the Post-it was born 
— though it wasn't until 1980 that it was launched nationwide. 
1) Верно 
2) Неверно  
 
38. Прочитайте текст и определите, являются ли ВЫДЕЛЕННЫЕ слова/словосочетания 
грамматически верными или неверными.  
 
In 1968, Spencer Silver made a "low-tack" adhesive at 3M Laboratory, which was remarkably for the 
fact that you could stick something light to it — like a piece of paper — and pull it off without 
damaging either surface. He tried to find a marketable use for the 3M product for YEAR, to seemingly 
no avail. Years later, his colleague Fry found him own frustrated when he couldn't find a way to stick 
papers into his book of hymns for the church choir. And that's how, the idea for the Post-it was born 
— though it wasn't until 1980 that it was launched nationwide. 
1) Верно 
2) Неверно  
 
39. Прочитайте текст и определите, являются ли ВЫДЕЛЕННЫЕ слова/словосочетания 
грамматически верными или неверными.  
 
In 1968, Spencer Silver made a "low-tack" adhesive at 3M Laboratory, which was remarkably for the 
fact that you could stick something light to it — like a piece of paper — and pull it off without 
damaging either surface. He tried to find a marketable use for the 3M product for year, to seemingly 
no avail. Years later, his colleague Fry found HIM OWN frustrated when he couldn't find a way to stick 
papers into his book of hymns for the church choir. And that's how, the idea for the Post-it was born 
— though it wasn't until 1980 that it was launched nationwide. 
1) Верно 
2) Неверно  
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40. Прочитайте текст и определите, являются ли ВЫДЕЛЕННЫЕ слова/словосочетания 
грамматически верными или неверными.  
 
In 1968, Spencer Silver made a "low-tack" adhesive at 3M Laboratory, which was remarkably for the 
fact that you could stick something light to it — like a piece of paper — and pull it off without 
damaging either surface. He tried to find a marketable use for the 3M product for year, to seemingly 
no avail. Years later, his colleague Fry found him own frustrated when he couldn't find a way to stick 
papers into his book of hymns for the church choir. And that's how, the idea for the Post-it WAS BORN 
— though it wasn't until 1980 that it was launched nationwide. 
1) Верно  
2) Неверно 
 
41-45. Прочитайте текст «THE CHESS MISTRESS» и выберите наиболее подходящий ответ на 
вопрос. 
 
«THE CHESS MISTRESS» 
 
Alexandra Kosteniuk’s hand shakes a bit as she picks up a pawn and moves it to the centre of the 
board. After only fourteen moves the game is over with a cool "checkmate". 
 
She is a young and attractive Russian lady whom the media call the Kournikova of Chess. She doesn't 
like this name because unlike the Russian tennis star, who has never won a single tournament, 
Kosteniuk is the current female World Champion. Up to now, she has done everything right — being a 
master at 8 and a grandmaster at 14. 
 
But, like Kournikova, Kosteniuk knows that she is pretty and uses her beauty to make her game 
popular all over the world. She has been on covers of fashion magazines and has contracts with 
Russian electronics firms and mobile phone companies. She also markets a computer chess game 
'Alexandra the Great' as a tribute to her success.  
 
Doing this she wants to create a new image for chess. "Everyone thinks chess is boring" she says. "It’s 
not only a game for fat old men in dark suits. And if you tell the world there are also some attractive 
young women out there playing chess, the game might get more attention! 
 
Born in Perm, Russia she learned how to play the grand game at the age of five. She was only allowed 
to watch 30 minutes of television a day and spent most of her time doing other activities. It was her 
father who taught her how to play chess. After two months he took her to a chess club where she 
won every game she played. National and international tournaments followed. 
 
Although her parents and her sister still live in Moscow, Alexandra lives in Key Biscayne Florida, 
together with her husband and manager Diego Garces and their baby Francesca. The two met at an 
international tournament in Switzerland where Alexandra against played twenty opponents at the 
same time. 
 
Being a world champion is very challenging for the young Russian because she travels a lot and is 
often sad when she can't be at home with her family. Playing tournaments is not so important for her 
any more. She spends a lot of her time giving lectures in schools and teaching children how to play. 
She dreams of opening up a chess academy in order to train the grandmasters of the future. 
 
"Alexandra is a role model of the game", says her father. "Children like her because she is modest and 
understands them. It's motivating when kids look up to her and say : That's what I want to be like!" 
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41. In association to which person / historic event the computer chess game  'Alexandra the Great' 
was called: 
1) Alexander Alekhin 
2) Alexander III of Macedon  
3) The Great War 
4) The Great Game 
 
42. What is the genre of the text above? 
1) Autobiography 
2) Article  
3) Anecdote 
4) Fairy tale 
 
43. In the sentence “Doing this she wants to create a new image for chess” the word “THIS” refers to: 
1) using her good looks to increase the popularity of the game  
2) endorsement 
3) taking part in photoshoots 
4) selling a computer game named after her 
 
44. What does the author mean by saying “Alexandra Kosteniuk’s hand shakes a bit as she picks up a 
pawn and moves it to the centre of the chessboard”? 
1) The author wants to show how determined she is to win 
2) The author wants to show how nervous she is  
3) The author describes a few moments of the game 
4) The author wants to show her anxiety 
 
45. Alexandra's main goal for now is: 
1) to attract more girls in playing chess 
2) to win tournaments 
3) to travel a lot 
4) to open her own chess school  
 
46-50. Прочитайте текст «THE CHESS MISTRESS» и выберите наиболее подходящий ответ. 
 
«THE CHESS MISTRESS» 
 
Alexandra Kosteniuk’s hand shakes a bit as she picks up a pawn and moves it to the centre of the 
board. After only fourteen moves the game is over with a cool "checkmate". 
 
She is a young and attractive Russian lady whom the media call the Kournikova of Chess. She doesn't 
like this name because unlike the Russian tennis star, who has never won a single tournament, 
Kosteniuk is the current female World Champion. Up to now, she has done everything right — being a 
master at 8 and a grandmaster at 14. 
 
But, like Kournikova, Kosteniuk knows that she is pretty and uses her beauty to make her game 
popular all over the world. She has been on covers of fashion magazines and has contracts with 
Russian electronics firms and mobile phone companies. She also markets a computer chess game 
'Alexandra the Great' as a tribute to her success.  
 
Doing this she wants to create a new image for chess. "Everyone thinks chess is boring" she says. "It’s 
not only a game for fat old men in dark suits. And if you tell the world there are also some attractive 
young women out there playing chess, the game might get more attention! 
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Born in Perm, Russia she learned how to play the grand game at the age of five. She was only allowed 
to watch 30 minutes of television a day and spent most of her time doing other activities. It was her 
father who taught her how to play chess. After two months he took her to a chess club where she 
won every game she played. National and international tournaments followed. 
 
Although her parents and her sister still live in Moscow, Alexandra lives in Key Biscayne Florida, 
together with her husband and manager Diego Garces and their baby Francesca. The two met at an 
international tournament in Switzerland where Alexandra against played twenty opponents at the 
same time. 
 
Being a world champion is very challenging for the young Russian because she travels a lot and is 
often sad when she can't be at home with her family. Playing tournaments is not so important for her 
any more. She spends a lot of her time giving lectures in schools and teaching children how to play. 
She dreams of opening up a chess academy in order to train the grandmasters of the future. 
 
"Alexandra is a role model of the game", says her father. "Children like her because she is modest and 
understands them. It's motivating when kids look up to her and say : That's what I want to be like!" 
 
46. She has never been defeated at chess. 
1) Верно 
2) Неверно 
3) В тексте не сказано  
 
47. She has a daughter. 
1) Верно  
2) Неверно 
3) В тексте не сказано 
 
48. She is working with the father of her child. 
1) Верно  
2) Неверно 
3) В тексте не сказано 
 
49. In tournaments she has only played one-to-one games. 
1) Верно 
2) Неверно  
3) В тексте не сказано 
 
50. She want that more young people started playing the game. 
1) Верно -  
2) Неверно 
3) В тексте не сказано 
 
51-55. Прочитайте текст и выберите наиболее подходящее по смыслу слово (A-F) для пропуска. 
ОДНО слово из списка слов (A-F) является лишним. 
 
Can you cook? 
 
 

A) Backing B) Roasting C) Blanching D) Deep frying E) Flambé F) Blackening 

  
 
There are many methods of cooking, most of which have been known since antiquity. Various 
methods use differing levels of heat and moisture and vary in cooking time. The method chosen 
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affects the end result greatly because some foods are more appropriate to definite methods than 
others. Here are some methods you may want to try one day.  
 
51) ___________ is a cooking process wherein the food substance, usually a vegetable or fruit, is 
plunged into boiling water, removed after a brief, timed interval, and finally plunged into iced water 
or placed under cold running water to halt the cooking process. This is mainly done to soften food, or 
to partly or fully cook it, or to remove a strong taste (for example of cabbage or onions) . When doing 
it with almonds or pistachios, the skin of the nut softens and can be easily removed later. 
 
52) ___________ is a cooking procedure in which alcohol is added to a hot pan to create a burst of 
flames. The word means flamed in French. It is often associated with tableside presentation of certain 
liqueur-drenched dishes, such as Bananas Foster or Cherries Jubilee, when the alcohol is ignited and 
results in a flare of blue-tinged flame. However, this technique is also a step in making coq au vin, and 
other dishes and sauces, using spirits, before they are brought to the table.  
 
53) ___________ is a cooking method in which food is submerged in hot fat e.g. oil. This is normally 
performed with a specific appliance. It is classified as a dry cooking method because no water is used. 
Due to the high temperature involved and the high heat conduction of oil, it cooks food extremely 
quickly. If performed properly, the technique does not make food excessively greasy, because the 
moisture in the food repels the oil.  
 
54) ___________ is a cooking technique used in the preparation of fish and other foods. Often 
associated with Cajun cuisine, this technique was popularized by chef Paul Prudhomme. The food is 
dipped in melted butter and then dredged in a mixture of herbs and spices, usually some combination 
of thyme, oregano, chili pepper, peppercorns, salt, garlic powder and onion powder. It is then cooked 
in a very hot cast-iron skillet. The characteristic color of the crust results from a combination of 
browned milk solids from the butter and charred spices. 
 
55) ___________ is a cooking method that uses dry heat, whether an open flame, oven, or other heat 
source. It can enhance flavor through caramelization and Maillard browning on the surface of the 
food. It uses indirect, diffused heat (as in an oven) , and is suitable for slower cooking of meat in a 
larger, whole piece. Meats and most root and bulb vegetables can be cooked this way. The food may 
be placed on a rack, in a pan or, to ensure even application of heat, may be rotated on a spit. 
 
If you are still only boiling and frying, maybe it is time to try something new? 
51)  
52)  
53)  
54)  
55)  
 
56. Прочитайте предложение и определите, имеются ли в нем логические ошибки и/или 
ошибки в приведении доводов, или предложение составлено верно.  
 
We should eat healthy food because a nutritionist said it is popular. Hamburgers are popular. We 
need to eat hamburgers everyday. 
1) верно 
2) содержит логическую ошибку  
 
57. Прочитайте предложение и определите, имеются ли в нем логические ошибки и/или 
ошибки в приведении доводов, или предложение составлено верно.  
 
If we allow same-sex couples to marry, then the next thing we know we’ll be allowing people to marry 
their parents, their cars and even monkeys. 
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1) верно 
2) содержит логическую ошибку.  
 
58. Прочитайте предложение и определите, имеются ли в нем логические ошибки и/или 
ошибки в приведении доводов, или предложение составлено верно.  
 
Mary will be camping this weekend. So she will not be able to come to my party. 
1) верно  
2) содержит логическую ошибку. 
 
59. Прочитайте предложение и определите, имеются ли в нем логические ошибки и/или 
ошибки в приведении доводов, или предложение составлено верно.  
 
She's known to be a highly qualified doctor. That’s why she has many patients. 
1) верно  
2) содержит логическую ошибку. 
 
60. Прочитайте предложение и определите, имеются ли в нем логические ошибки и/или 
ошибки в приведении доводов, или предложение составлено верно.  
 
When it is snowing, the roofs are always white. Since the roofs are white now, it is snowing. 
1) верно 
2) содержит логическую ошибку.  
 
61. Прочитайте утверждение и выберите наиболее сильный аргумент в его поддержку. 
 
According to 11 graders, making new friends is easier than keeping old ones. 
1) There is no bad past 
2) We get tired of being around the same people for years 
3) It can be more interesting to get to know new people  
 
62. Прочитайте утверждение и выберите наиболее сильный аргумент в его поддержку. 
 
Many parents believe that it is better for a kid to have brothers or sisters than to be the only child. 
1) They will be busy playing togeter  
2) All resources and attention will be dedicated to them 
3) There will be more fun and less stress in a kid’s life 
 
63. Прочитайте утверждение и выберите наиболее сильный аргумент в его поддержку. 
 
Doctors believe that sleeping eight hours or more is crucial for people 
1) It makes the life of the young longer and and makes a person happier 
2) That’s what our body needs to stay energetic  
3) It will increase your work productivity 
 
64. Прочитайте утверждение и выберите наиболее сильный аргумент в его поддержку. 
 
Having a pet is beneficial for a kid. 
1) They become kinder 
2) They don’t feel lonely 
3) They become more responsible  
 
65. Прочитайте утверждение и выберите наиболее сильный аргумент в его поддержку. 
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Ministry of Education believe that homeschooling is better for kids compared to traditional schools. 
1) More time is dedicated to studying 
2) It protects children from being exposed to bad influences  
3) Less funds should be appropriated to schools 
 
66. Прочитайте вопрос и определите, о каком из королей / королев Великобритании идет речь. 
 
Who is famous for having six wives? 

A. Alfred D. Charles II G. George I J. John 

B. Arthur E. Elizabeth I H. Henry II K. Victoria 

C. Charles I F. Elizabeth II I. Henry VIII L. William the Conquer 

 
1)  
 
67. Прочитайте вопрос и определите, о каком из королей / королев Великобритании идет речь. 
 
Who is famous for never having married? 

A. Alfred D. Charles II G. George I J. John 

B. Arthur E. Elizabeth I H. Henry II K. Victoria 

C. Charles I F. Elizabeth II I. Henry VIII L. William the Conquer 

 
1)  
 
68. Прочитайте вопрос и определите, о каком из королей / королев Великобритании идет речь. 
 
Who is the longest-reigning monarch in British history so far? 

A. Alfred D. Charles II G. George I J. John 

B. Arthur E. Elizabeth I H. Henry II K. Victoria 

C. Charles I F. Elizabeth II I. Henry VIII L. William the Conquer 

 
1)  
 
69. Прочитайте вопрос и определите, о каком из королей / королев Великобритании идет речь. 
 
Whose soldiers murdered the Archibishop of Canterbuy? 
 

A. Alfred D. Charles II G. George I J. John 

B. Arthur E. Elizabeth I H. Henry II K. Victoria 

C. Charles I F. Elizabeth II I. Henry VIII L. William the Conquer 

 
1)  
 
70. Прочитайте вопрос и определите, о каком из королей / королев Великобритании идет речь. 
 
Who is often known as 'the great'? 

A. Alfred D. Charles II G. George I J. John 

B. Arthur E. Elizabeth I H. Henry II K. Victoria 

C. Charles I F. Elizabeth II I. Henry VIII L. William the Conquer 

 
1)  
 
71. Определите, к какой категории относится представленное слово и с какой страной (Канада-
Австралия) оно связано. Например, CN Tower – ответ А. 
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Great Lakes 
 

CATEGORIES CANADA AUSTRALIA 

 People A F 

 Place names B G 

Cities and towns C H 

 National symbols D I 

 Historic events E J 

 
1)  
 
72. Определите, к какой категории относится представленное слово и с какой страной (Канада-
Австралия) оно связано. Например, CN Tower – ответ А. 
 
Tony Abbott 
 

CATEGORIES CANADA AUSTRALIA 

 People A F 

 Place names B G 

Cities and towns C H 

 National symbols D I 

 Historic events E J 

 
1)  
 
73. Определите, к какой категории относится представленное слово и с какой страной (Канада-
Австралия) оно связано. Например, CN Tower – ответ А. 
 
Coral Sea 
 

CATEGORIES CANADA AUSTRALIA 

 People A F 

 Place names B G 

Cities and towns C H 

 National symbols D I 

 Historic events E J 

 
1)  
 
74.Определите, к какой категории относится представленное слово и с какой страной (Канада-
Австралия) оно связано. Например, CN Tower – ответ А. 
 
Moose 
 

CATEGORIES CANADA AUSTRALIA 

 People A F 

 Place names B G 

Cities and towns C H 

 National symbols D I 

 Historic events E J 

 
1)  
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75. Определите, к какой категории относится представленное слово и с какой страной (Канада-
Австралия) оно связано. Например, CN Tower – ответ А. 
 
Vancouver Olympics 
 

CATEGORIES CANADA AUSTRALIA 

 People A F 

 Place names B G 

Cities and towns C H 

 National symbols D I 

 Historic events E J 

 
1)  
 
76. Определите, к какой категории относится представленное слово и с какой страной (Канада-
Австралия) оно связано. Например, CN Tower – ответ А. 
 
Fleur-de-Lis 
 

CATEGORIES CANADA AUSTRALIA 

 People A F 

 Place names B G 

Cities and towns C H 

 National symbols D I 

 Historic events E J 

 
1)  
 
77. Определите, к какой категории относится представленное слово и с какой страной (Канада-
Австралия) оно связано. Например, CN Tower – ответ А. 
 
Commonwealth Star 
 

CATEGORIES CANADA AUSTRALIA 

 People A F 

 Place names B G 

Cities and towns C H 

 National symbols D I 

 Historic events E J 

 
1)  
 
78. Определите, к какой категории относится представленное слово и с какой страной (Канада-
Австралия) оно связано. Например, CN Tower – ответ А. 
 
Canberra 
 

CATEGORIES CANADA AUSTRALIA 

 People A F 

 Place names B G 

Cities and towns C H 

 National symbols D I 
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 Historic events E J 

 
1)  
 
79. Определите, к какой категории относится представленное слово и с какой страной (Канада-
Австралия) оно связано. Например, CN Tower – ответ А. 
 
Ann Murray 
 

CATEGORIES CANADA AUSTRALIA 

 People A F 

 Place names B G 

Cities and towns C H 

 National symbols D I 

 Historic events E J 

 
1)  
 
80. Определите, к какой категории относится представленное слово и с какой страной (Канада-
Австралия) оно связано. Например, CN Tower – ответ А. 
 
The Prairies 
 

CATEGORIES CANADA AUSTRALIA 

 People A F 

 Place names B G 

Cities and towns C H 

 National symbols D I 

 Historic events E J 

 
1)  
  


